Terms and Conditions

1.I understand that as a Life Member:
a.I have the right to offer for sale Life products and services in accordance with this Independent Member Application and Agreement including these Terms and Conditions, the Policy
and Procedures, and the Life Compensation Plan.
b.I have the right to enroll persons in Life.
c.If qualified, I have the right to earn commissions pursuant to the Life Compensation Plan.
2.I agree to present the Compensation Plan and products/services as set forth in official Life
literature.
3.I agree that as a Life Member I am an independent contractor, and not an employee, partner,
legal representative, or franchisee of Life. I agree that I will be solely responsible for paying all
expenses that I incur, including but not limited to travel, food, lodging, secretarial, office, long
distance telephone and other business expenses. I UNDERSTAND THAT I SHALL NOT BE
TREATED AS AN EMPLOYEE OF Life FOR FEDERAL OR STATE TAX PURPOSES. Life
is not responsible for withholding, and shall not withhold or deduct from my bonuses and
commissions, if any, FICA, or taxes of any kind. I understand that I am not entitled to workers
compensation or unemployment security benefits of any kind from Life.
4.I have carefully read and agree to comply with the Policies and Procedures and the Compensation Plan, both of which are incorporated into and made a part of this Independent Member
Application and Agreement, including these Terms and Conditions (these three documents
shall be collectively referred to as the “Agreement”). If I have not yet reviewed the Policies and
Procedures and Compensation Plan at the time I sign this Agreement, I understand that both
are posted at www.Lifeleadership.com, and in my Back Office. I will review the Policies and
Procedures along with the Compensation Plan within three days from the date on which I sign
this Agreement. If I do not agree to these documents, my sole recourse is to notify the company and cancel this Agreement. Failure to cancel constitutes my acceptance of the Policies and
Procedures and the Compensation Plan. I understand that I must be in good standing, and
not in violation of the Agreement, to be eligible for bonuses or commissions from Life. Life
reserves the right to make additions to and amend the Agreement and to change its prices in
its sole and absolute discretion. By executing the Agreement, a Member agrees to abide by all
amendments or modifications that Life elects to make. Amendments and modifications shall
be effective thirty (30) days after publication of notice that the Agreement has been amended
or modified. Amendments and modifications shall not apply retroactively to conduct that
occurred prior to the effective date of the amendment or modification. Notification of
amendments and modifications shall be published by one or more of the following methods:
(1) posting on the Company’s official web site; (2) electronic mail (e-mail); (3) posting in
Members’ Back Offices; (4) inclusion in Company periodicals; (5) inclusion in product orders
or bonus checks; or (6) special mailings. The continuation of a Member’s Life business or a
Member’s acceptance of bonuses or commissions constitutes acceptance of all amendments or
modifications.
The term of this Agreement is one year from date of its acceptance by Life. If I fail to annually renew my Life business, or if it is cancelled or terminated for any reason, I understand
that I will permanently lose all rights as a Member. I shall not be eligible to sell products and
services, enroll new Members or Customers nor shall I be eligible to receive commissions,
bonuses, or other income resulting from the activities of my former Downline Organization.
In the event of cancellation, termination or nonrenewal, I waive all rights I have, including
but not limited to property rights, to my former Downline Organization and to any bonuses,
commissions or other remuneration derived through the sales and other activities of my
former Downline Organization. Life reserves the right to terminate all Member Agreements
upon 30 days notice if the Company elects to: (1) cease business operations; or (2) terminate
distribution of its products and/or services via direct selling channels. Member may cancel
this Agreement at any time, and for any reason, upon written notice to Life at its principal
business address.
The sale, transfer or assignment of a Life business is subject to certain limitations. Any attempt to transfer or assign the Agreement without the express written consent of Life renders
the Agreement voidable at the option of Life and may result in termination of my business.
I understand that if I fail to comply with the terms of the Agreement, Life may, at its discretion, impose upon me disciplinary sanctions as set forth in the Policies and Procedures. I
understand that the disciplinary sanctions include (but are not limited to) withholding from a
Member all or part of the Member’s bonuses and commissions during the period that Life is
investigating a breach, default or violation of the Agreement, and that, if my Agreement is terminated, bonuses and commissions withheld during the investigation period will be deemed
not to have been earned and owed, and the Member will not be entitled to recover them.
Life, its parent and/or affiliated companies, owners, partners, directors, officers, shareholders, employees, assigns, and agents (collectively referred to as “Affiliates”) shall not be liable
for, and I release Life and its Affiliates from, acts of ordinary negligence arising out of or
relating to the Agreement and/or Life. Further, notwithstanding anything in this Agreement
to the contrary, Life and its Affiliates shall not be liable for, and I release Life and its Affiliates
from, any and all claims for lost profits, loss of business, loss of bonuses or commissions,
loss of opportunity, incidental, consequential, indirect, special, exemplary, and/or punitive
damages of any kind or nature, whether such liability is asserted on the basis of contract, tort
or otherwise, and even if Life has been warned or advised of the possibility of any such loss or
damage. This provision is in addition to any release of liability or limitation of remedies
provisions contained in the Policies and Procedures, including but not limited to Section 6.3.
I further agree to hold harmless and indemnify Life and its Affiliates from any liability,
damages, fines, penalties, fees, costs, expenses, judgments or awards of any kind arising out of
or relating to any unauthorized conduct that I undertake in operating and promoting my Life
business and any activities related to it (including but not limited to the presentation of
products or the Compensation Plan, the operation of a motor vehicle, the lease of meeting or
training facilities, etc.).
The Agreement, in its current form and as amended by Life at its discretion, constitutes the
entire contract between Life and myself. Any promises, representations, offers, or other communications not expressly set forth in the Agreement are of no force or effort.
The Company never waives the right to insist on compliance with the Agreement and with
the applicable laws governing the conduct of a business. No failure of Life to exercise any right or
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power under the Agreement or to insist upon strict compliance by a Member with any obligation or
provision of the Agreement, and no custom or practice of the parties at variance with the terms of
the Agreement, shall constitute a waiver of Life’s right to demand exact compliance with the Agreement.
If any provision of the Agreement, in its current form or as may be amended or modified, is
found to be invalid, or unenforceable for any reason, only the invalid portion(s) of the provision shall
be severed and the remaining terms and provisions shall remain in full force and effect. The severed
provision, or portion thereof, shall be reformed to reflect the purpose of the provision as closely as
possible.
This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
North Carolina without regard to principles of conflicts of laws. All matters relating to arbitration
shall be governed by the United States Arbitration Act (also known as the Federal Arbitration Act).
(Trinidad and Tobago arbitration will be administered by the Trinidad and Tobago Dispute Resolution Centre). The dispute resolution process applicable to claims between Members arising out of or
relating to the Agreement and/ or Life requires participation in informal resolution, and if that is not
successful, nonbinding mediation (absent requests for injunctive or equitable relief), and if mediation
is unsuccessful, binding arbitration, as is more fully described in Section 8 of the Policies and
Procedures. In the event of a dispute between a Member and Life arising out of or relating to
the Agreement and/or Life, the parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve the dispute through
nonbinding mediation (ab-sent requests for injunctive or equitable relief), as more fully described in
Section 9 of the Policies and Procedures, but Life shall not be obligated to engage in mediation as a
prerequisite to disciplinary action against a Member. If mediation does not resolve the issue, and if
the Member or the Company initiates an action against the other in a court of law having jurisdiction
under Section 9.7 of the Policies and Procedures or in arbitration through the American Arbitration
Association pursuant to Section 9.6 of the Policies and Procedures, the party against whom the action
is commenced (whether the Member or the Company) may decide whether the claim is to be resolved
in court or arbitration. If the electing party chooses arbitration, the Member and the Company agree
to resolve and settle the dispute by binding arbitration pursuant to Section 9.6 of the Policies and
Procedures. Please refer to Sections 8 and 9 of the Policies and Procedures for a more detailed
explanation of these procedures and requirements.
Any court proceeding permitted by this Agreement, and any action to enter judgment on an
arbitration award and / or to enforce an arbitration award (or any interlocutory order entered by
the Arbitrator), shall be brought exclusively in the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of North Carolina or in the North Carolina state court in Wake County, North Carolina (for
Trinidad and Tobago Members shall be brought in the Courts of Trinidad and Tobago).
Member expressly consents to submit to the personal jurisdiction of the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of North Carolina and to the North Carolina state court in Wake County,
North Carolina, (for Trinidad and Tobago Members shall be brought in the Courts of Trini-dad and
Tobago), and expressly waives any right to contest the assertion of personal
jurisdiction over the Member in these courts. Member also waives any objection that such courts do
not provide a convenient forum.
Louisiana Residents: Notwithstanding the foregoing, Louisiana residents may bring an action
against the Company with jurisdiction and venue as provided by Louisiana law. Should you cancel
your Member Agreement, Life will refund 90% of your purchase price for the Financial Fitness
Program.
Montana Residents: A Montana resident may cancel his or her Member Agreement within 15
days from the date of enrollment, and may return his or her Financial Fitness Program for a full
refund within such time period.
Massachusetts and Wyoming Residents: Should you cancel your Member Agreement, Life will
refund 90% of your purchase price for the Financial Fitness Program.
Any cause of action (whether in court or arbitration) arising out of or relating to the
Agreement and/ or Life must be commenced within one year from the date of the alleged conduct
giving rise to the cause of action, as more fully explained in Sections 8 and 9 of the Policies and
Procedures.
I authorize Life to reproduce and use my name, photograph, video, personal story, testimonial,
and/or likeness in advertising or promotional materials, including but not limited to use on online
forums, and waive all claims for remuneration for such use.
In the case of married couples, whenever the singular is used, e.g. “I”, it shall be construed
to also include the plural, e.g. “we”.
A Facsimile, digital or electronic signature(s) of the Applicant(s) shall be treated as an original
signature(s) on this Agreement.
Upon your first login to Lifeleadership.com you will be required to supply a digital signature of
this agreement so Life can easily maintain it for each Member and the company. You will have access
to view and print this document from your My Profile page, which is found under the My Business
menu option.
If there are any inconsistencies between these Terms and Conditions and the Policies and Procedures, the Policies and Procedures shall control.

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CANCEL
You may CANCEL this transaction, without any penalty or obligation, within
THREE BUSINESS DAYS from the above date (5 business days for Alaska
residents and 7 days for Jamaica). If you cancel, any property traded in, any payments made by you
under the contract or sale, and any negotiable instrument executed by you will
be returned within TEN BUSINESS DAYS following receipt by the seller of your
cancellation notice, and any security interest arising out of the transaction will be
cancelled. If you cancel, you must make available to the seller at your residence, in substantially
as good condition as when received, any goods delivered to you under this contract or sale, or you
may, if you wish, comply with the instructions of the seller regarding the return shipment of the
goods at the seller’s expense and risk. If you do make the goods available to the seller and the seller
does not pick them up within 20 days of the date of your Notice of Cancellation, you may retain or
dispose of the goods without any further obligation. If you fail to make the goods available to the
seller, or if you agree to return the goods to the seller and fail to do so, then you remain liable for
performance of all obligations under the contract. To cancel this transaction, mail or deliver a signed and dated copy of this Cancellation Notice or any other written notice, to Life
Attn: CS-Cancellations, 200 Commonwealth Ct, Suite 102, Cary, North Car-olina 27511,
NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT of the third business day following the date of this
Agreement (the fifth business day for Alaska residents and 7 days for Jamaica). I HEREBY
CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION.

Buyer’s Signature _______________________Date_________________________

